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No.EDN-H(2)B(6)1-18/2020-2021 (Court Case) 
Directorate of Elementary Education 
Himachal Pradesh Lalpani , Shimla-1 
Dated: Shimla-171001 the, January.2023 

In the matter: CWP 8556/2022 titled as Vandana Kumari TGT(Med) Vs state 

of H.P. & others. 

The Petitioner,Smt. Vandana Kumari,TGT(Med), filed CWP No. 

8556/2022 titled as,Vandana Kumari Vs State of H.P. before the Hon'ble High Court of 

H.P.regarding her transfer/adjustment after the completion of required tenure as per 

policy.The case of the petitioner was listed before the Hon'ble High Court, Shimla-2 on 

12th  December.2022 when after hearing the matter, the Hon'ble High Court has disposed 

of the same with the following directions / order: 

"After arguing for some time ,learned counsil for the petitionr 

seeks leave to withdrawn .However,it will be open for the petitioner to make a 

representation to respondent No.2—the Director Elementary Education ,Himachal 

Pradesh ,if so advised .If such representation is made,the same shall be decided by 

respondent No.2 expeditiously. The petition to stand disposed of so also pending 

miscellaneous application(s),if any. 

As per direction of the Hon'ble High Court the petitioner was 

called for personal hearing on 26thDecember 2022.The petitioner attended the personal 

hearing on scheduled date and time. During personal hearing she has requested that she 

may be adjusted in GSSS Dharmapur /GSSS Mandap Dsitt. Mandi against vacancy. 

From the perusal of record, it has been noticed that the petitioner is 

u/t from GSSS Saraunjh (MND) to GSSS Sarni Dsitt. Mandi vice respondent No.3 

i.e.Smt. Bhima Devi,TGT(Med) & vice versa after completition of normal tenure in 

view of CWP No.6174/2022.Considering the adverse family circumstances as submitted in  

the petitioner and after critical examination of the case ,the representation of the 
-Qicriv% 

petitioner is considered sympathetically and she is hereby transferred GSSS 

Saraunjh(MND) to GSSS Mandap Dsitt. Mandi against vacancy. With these observations 

the representation of the petitioner is considered and disposed of accordingly. 
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Endst. No. Even Dated Shimla-171001. January.2023 
Copy for information is forwarded to:- 

1. The Distt.Attomey (Edu.) Directorate of Elementary Education SmI.H.P 
mentioned above 

2. The Deputy Director of Elementary Education, Distt.Mandi H.P. 
3. The Principal / Headmaster, GSSS Saraunjh/GSSS Mandap Dsitt. Mandi. 

The Nodal Officer Directorate of Elementary Education Shimla,H.P. 
Guard file. 
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